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A MOLECULAR PROPERTY APPROACH FOR THE RESPONSE 

PREDICTION OF THE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY DETECTOR 

The response of the gas chromatographic thermal conductivity detector has 
been correlated with the physical properties of the solute. In this investigation we 
have cletermined that detector response represented as relative molar response factors 
can be accurately predicted from the critical constants, thermal conductivity co- 
efficient and molecular weight of both the chromatographic fraction and the carrier 
gas. The “molecular diameter” approach has been employed in conjunction with 
appropriate thermal conductivity and molecular weight terms which appear in our 
relative molar response equation. Tl1i.s expression is applicable to polar and non- 
polar compounds when helium, hydrogen, and nitrogen are carrier gases. 

ISTRODCCTION 

The quantitative interpretation of thermal conductivity cell response has re- 
ceived considerable attention. Initially, ROSIE AND G~ronl and others2* 3 chose benzene 
as an internal standard to successfully obtain accurate quantitative data with helium 
as carrier gas. I<AISIX<~ and HER,+ et nl. 5 esperimentally measured relative molar 
response (RMR) factors for selected compounds with hydrogen as carrier gas while 
J.QIXIZSOS”-” compiled extensive tabulations of RMR data for many classes of cum- 
pounds with nitrogen as a carrier. 

There have been several attempts to calculate RM’R factors theoretically from 
either convective heat effectsyo or the kinetic theory of gases39 11-14. In our recent 
paperI we adopted LITTLEWOOD’S~~ extension of the rigorous Chapman-Enskog 
theory governing the thermal conductivity of a binary gas mixture (eluted solute 
and carrier gas). When helium and hydrogen are employed as carrier gases it was 
determined that response behavior for compounds of vastly different functionalities 
can be accurately predicted by the following equation: 

l Prcscn t acldrcss : Dcpartnwit of Clicniistry, l,o\VCll ‘I’cCllIlOlogiCi~l I nstitutc, LO\VCll, hI;lss. 
01!4’5.+, I.‘.S.X. 
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molecular weight. The sub- 
the carrier gas and benzene 
term is the resultant of the 

worn m I@ Lmnr~mo~?z whereas. the, second term was incorporated 
lby ruts ttra, ex@b$im ttltuce: iinmcmeaxse: iirm I%IRR w%lih a corresponding increase in molecular 
Fxk@llUu.. 

IIBxe si&uiSuzmxe! amxll iimm@lkzutio~ 08 the, rnokcular diameter term in eqn. x 
IhliaL~~0~~lbre.elm~lnssG?di m.. Ilrm short,, they depict how the presence of the solute 
wqQnr all- ttfhle! ttkI?r?MnaJn cuHMahECty oc th et camikrr gas. The carrier gas is responsible 
ffier U&xe! Ibea& wm iiru ti s12nsiim.g fiilkwrneti and tlie solute vapor interferes with 
U&t2 pozuxz9s iirm pxr7o~ti~ tko) tlk&r cnoss+seclii.ot areas 

N ffkc&e~ mrr&: cc;;ulkc&lkdllb~y ew.. I for 6s compounds of various classes 
*~..#..c~ ga5 iita a&rlMibrr tt0 2291 substances using hydrogen as carrier gas. 
lIti w ff& if&a& t&a! ~pneuk&xll Z&%UR valises ~5th these carrier gases were indeed 
at - &ntmr&kxm eB umekuikanr wei@h& fioa compounds belonging to a homologous 
s&iezsian7xU~iZhn&&kItlh62 akreiitlse: iirm nesponse~ associated with increased molecular 
:~~kr~~~~. 

Wk?ittlln~~alC<E;armriicerr gas ouar ewtion fi&iledl to1 reproduce the experimental 
24l!Mz? a&&IL. ttltnii(f; ezxrrika go liuas been a nemesis to response predictors be- 
(calnu%~iitt%llrnmaw~ cxxm&mcliiivi&y am& re&&iivel~ high molecular weight, the calcu- 
lW.ikxm ti RMZ%! fTku&rs; ~5& *gem as carrier gas is the subject of the present in- 
9%Sni@&” 

. . 7lXe qm~? a1~4p~m;arttms; aundl procedures were conventional and have been 
cdkx&ikxll mg*.. lf&dhre~~ m noti used as a carrier gas. The GOW-Nat Model 
gm W ~n&nkri@&&eetterr cqImriilppedl width thermistors was operated at G mA 
~NII ;adt a mull f&m ra&e ti ttlha: range ~~-33 mI./inii=r. These conditions minimized 
tie m UJB %Ks&alpdl Ipce*. 

ll%e! W < (08 a. vapor k dependent upon its molecular weight 
d m 08 c&rsx&t a_~& among other molecular properties. We have defined 
W m & u&se& ma& by the 0: term ikr the, Eennard- Jones ( 12-G) inter- 
lmM&*~MEm 

iim~dlll@~~ti~ b enrfz~ 06 atltraction of two’ colliding molecules, vu(r) is 
ItIme m ~7 (08 iim&?raxctEo~ amxll r k the internuclear distance. The rigid 

m*. 
time & naWa<dl t&e parameters. b: and e, to the viscosity and 

c G$ a~ ga aem a%nnosplheri~ pressure;. These constants may be 
C&I!& 

. . Iitirmmm *ezxlpB meae~annentitis; by choosing the set of o and e, which 
III- i&E! &&a.L mlND& zUuauuuallie~.. 
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Difliculties are encountered in this procedure <as tbeae frequenti.y (exkxt mnnmnttii@ke 
sets of G, c,, values which reproduce the same viscosity &xta. Noneman;, timrydls $m 
various homologous series are not smooth, that is, the ;adWion (okf :a mn&tib@lame :~~III~ 
does not contribute a constant amount to either the collision &iame%er (or tttbe WIRES 
of interaction. These affects have been described ~earlie+?. 

To eliminate the irregularities of o values, (diameters &lame Ibeen ~callou~Rtiedl. ~IEJ 
the empirical expressions reported in the literature. ~heIdiame~erte~es~;iioansc~~~e~ 
in this study and the appropriate designation ,by which tthey w~U ibe !s-uIbse~~~~emMly 
referred to are presented in Table I. By utilizing ‘diameters caIlouIlartodl5n Mlue &b~e 
fashion a consistent set of collision cross-sections can ibe gener&eQ [because t&f ttibe 
regular, periodic variation of these properties within <a ,series of sirniJlar (acmqmmmxh. 
PC, Vc and TC represent critical pressure, volume and kempera&ure, mc~eotikx3l~. ‘lI&e. 
acentric factor, TV, is indicative of the reduced vapor pressure P(w;IP& 02 :a snlbstt;a~~~~ae 
near its normal boiling point and may be defined as 

w= - log P(v.p.), - 1.0017; = 0.7 

The acentric factor? provides a convenient measure between :a @i~en mdleomlle ;armdl 
an inert gas. The critical constants and acentric factors of mxmy organ& cacmqpmnmdls 
have been tabulatedsO. 

TABLE I 

MOLECULAR DIAMETER ESPRESSIONS 

I d = 2.36 (T,/Pc)*la 17 
2 U = (2.35 + 0.297 bI”) (%‘c/F#/” 17 
3 a = (0.812 + 0.165 CI’) I-#’ 17 
4 d = 0.755 vp 1s 

FOl~iCIULRTION OF AN R&tR EXPRESSION 

For the case where helium, hydrogen and nitrogen ,are caxkiergases tie UX~CJ.EEVZ 
behavior of assorted compounds can be predicted ,accuratel’lg w ;arn ceqrut&km lotI tie 
form: 

RM& = 

The subscripts i, I, and 4 have been previously ~defined. a3 xu&l n/J m&or tbo &enm&l 
conductivity and molecular weight, respectively. Since ithe ti~enmxall (aon&&i&%y (08 
nitrogen has the same order of magnitude .as Benzene and &her torgkic mm~Aecnnlles, 
it is reasonable that an appropriate term should ;ap,pear iin am cermQiu%caIl ~~OXULW 
equation. However, due to the very high thermal conduti~ (o!f iha :axndl lh~= 
drogen, the magnitude of the thermal ,conductivity tierrn as ~~oxiimnatieil~ nna&x~.. 
In fact, if the exponent a equals r/4, eqn. 4 reduces to our or5g%naIl mesponse teprattiiorm 
described earlier. 

The factor of IOO represents the response Iof benzene ~~~%%~arriilly :a*edl :a 
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ualue,of roe response units per mole. In the calculation of the RMR factor the collision 
diameters of the substance indicated in eqn. 4 were computed from the same diameter 
expression. Thermal conductivity coefficients at 100~ for the compounds stuclied are 
listed in Table II. 

THERMAL CONDUCTLVITI13S’L AT IOO”c FOR VAHIOUS COMPOUNDS 

n-Dcntanc 
W-FGC?XanC 
n-Heptanc 
w-Octane 
n-Bionane 
Benzene 
Tolhenc 
Cvcltihcxanc 
Dktliyl ether 
Acetone 
Ethyl! acetate 
Acctonitrile 
AGAhylene chloride 
Cliltiroform 
Carbon tctrachloricle 
Carbon clisulfirlc 
Methanol 
Etliand 
n-Bropanol 
n-Butanol 
Tsobutanol 
Fentanol 

5.20 
4.90 
q.Y0 

4.50 
4.50 
4.10 

+G0 

4.20 
5.20 
4.20 
4.17 
3.27 
2.50 
2.30 
2.10 

2.80 

5.20 
5.00 
4.92 
4.54 
4.77 
4.54 

72.15 
56.17 

100.20 

1 x4.22 
12S.25 
75.11 
92.13 
S4.16 
74.12 
55.08 
SS.10 

41.05 

89.94 
1X9.39 
X53.84 
76.13 
32.04 
46.07 
00.09 
74.12 

74.12 

NJ.15 

Helium qo.11 4.003 
EL~xlrogcn 49.45 2.016 

Nitrogen 7.21 2S.OIG 

1’ Selected from refs. 2 1-24. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOX 

Although the light carrier gases have replaced nitrogen for use with the thermal 
aondtictivity detector, the parameters underlying detector response with this carrier 
remain: to, be elucidated. Unlike the cases for helium and hydrogen as carriers, RMR 
udues~ with nitrogen fluctuate and may be dependent on experimental conditions25. 
Nevertlieless,. we have assumed that the low thermal conductivity and relatively 
high molecultis weight of nitrogen are the primary factors responsible for the peculiar 
response, observed with this carrier gas. The RMR factors at a customary IOO” cal- 
auFated! from’ eqn. 4 are presented in Table III. The experimental data are included for 
oo,mparisons. Unfortunately, our analysis was li,mit,ed by the lack of thermal conduc- 
tivi;l;p coefficients for many compounds. However, the selected compounds exhibit 
sulbst;anti’aL differences in molecular weight and structure. 

J. C?ivorrlntogv,, 63 ( rg7r) 203-210 
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TABLE III 

PREDICTED RLvh? DATA AT 100” WITH NITROGEN AS CAIU~IEII GAS 

z-Pcntane 
qt-Hexanc 
?t-Hcptane 
72-Octane 
+Nonanc 
l3cnzcnc 
Toluene 
Cyclohexanc 
Diethyl ether 
Acetone 
Ethyl acetate 
Acetonitrile 
Dichloromethane 
Chloroform 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Methanol 
Ethanol 
*I-Propanol 
lsopropanol 
wButano1 
Isobutanol 
Pcntanol 

59 
00 

112 

141 
163 
100 
120 

s 

;;z 

05 

IO7 
49 

- 

394 
254 

14 
29 
57 
40 
73 
G7 

102 

51 
91 

‘24 
I.53 
lS2C 

100 

1 IO 

103-106 

53-S2c 
62-64 

r1gc 
- 

x44-147 
I&3-195 
253= 

13-21 

;;c 

84; 
GI 

IJG 

61 
88 

JO9 
‘43 
163 
100 
97 

IO3 
61 

.6S 
10s 
60 

140 
JS9 
251 

13 
35 
53 
46 
77 
74 
99 

62 61 
89 88 

1x2 111 
J4S ~46 
‘70 167 
100 100 
9S 9S 

103 102 

61 59 

69 66 
III 108 

61 53 
140 141 
IS9 194 
251 250 

14 13 

;z 53: 

E z’: 
7S 79 

‘05 ‘05 

61 63 
86 S-4 

107 100 
139 I25 
157 137 
100 loo 
96 91 

IO3 100 

2; 62 
_ 

7s 
‘04 IO3 
52 85 

141 133 
194 162 
251 200 

12 26 
,“; 59 45 

44 52 
75 iS 
-9 & 95 75 

64 63 63 
86 85 S3 

102 101 97 
129 117 121 

143 140 I32 
loo 100 100 

92 9’ 90 
100 99 100 

62 GI 60 

79 75 74 
106 ‘03 100 
86 I4 73’ 

133 ‘33 134 
162 IG7 167 
199 199 199 

27 e- 

;5 
24 

4s 43 
63 63 5s 
56 56 50 
S3 S4 77 
so so 73 

100 100 93 

fin = RMR values determined in the present study; B = RAJR values extracted from ref. 3. 
IJ The numbers 1-4 refer to the expressions 1-4. 
C Values extracted from refs. (i*. 

Better overall agreement is produced by assigning tc a value of 1/= although trends 
in response and orders of magnitude are adequately predicted for both non-polar 
compounds with our original exponent, x/4. This improvement possibly represents 
the predom’inant role played by a heavy carrier gas in use with this detector. \\‘e may 
have compensated for the “heat capacity effect” observed by BOHEXES ASD PL‘R- 
NELLIE. NOFFMANN’S~ equation, which yielded good data with helium and hydrogen, 
was also modified to reproduce the experimental RMR values with nitrogen as carrier. 

Previously we reported that RMR data evaluated with helium and hydrogen 
are dependent only on molecular constants and the molecular weight of the solute 
and carrier gas. With the heavier nitrogen, the thermal conductivities of the carrier 
and most organic substances are similar in magnitude.The selected thermal conductiv- 
ity expression (I~, - Kt)/(K, - K+) varies from 0.67 to 1.64 for the compounds chosen. 

The importance of the thermal conductivity and diameter terms can be illus- 
trated by considering the compounds gt-pentanol, cyclohexane, and dichloromethane 
- species which differ greatly in RMR but have approximately the same molecular 
weight. On the other hand, incorporation of the diameter expression and molecular 
weight term yields excellent agreement ‘for substances having identical thermal 
conductivity coefficients but differing in RMR and molecular weight, e.g. methanol 
and pentane. The same holds true for the set acetone, cyclohexane and eth?-1 acetate. 

J. Ch~onralogr., 63 t I 97 I ) 203-2 I o 



Therefore, a net thermal conductivity difference is not the ‘only ~anallyttiicarll aun~e&zxmCismm 
prevailing. 

Molecular diameters defined by the Lennard-Jones potieatkJ :zure tfk~~cti~m~ cef 
molecular properties ; thus, the computed diameters provide :a re!ktii~e un~asure (off ttlbe 
diameter of the solute to that of the carrier gas and referenoe :sulbskum~oe ((k~eunce)), 
However, these calculated diameters should not be confused R?vatiln tine coomoe@ off 
a “true” molecular diameter. They are either directly proportionail ;Go V,$ba or iin~diime~_w 
through (Tc/Pc)l/3 and have a unique implication. If the organ&z vapor iis amed 
to be a sphere with a volume equal to 4/3n(a/2)3, a Idirect path &o :a :siinnIlakdl ,~v.w- 
metrical dimension is obtained. In addition, the critical constants zund aoeun&ciic llxum- 
meter of a substance are representative of the intramolecukzr Soroes :a!l%ec~~g ii& s&e 
and shape. The molecular constants, in fact, may be used to leva!luatie ssoornd viiriid 
coefficients. 

STIEL AND TwonosP devised diameter expression 4 for polar species- ~IEUS~~IEY~- 
tion of Table III shows that the computed RMR ‘data Iof non-~po!lzur coum~~peuan&s ,a~- 
curately reproduces the experimental data while the remaining ~expressiionn lkxrnunnnlb~tted 
for non-polar species yields excellent agreement for polar mo’lecnnBes.. We km&ealpmett: 
these results as a consequence of the environment of the lelu;tjed sollnntie_ As ttlbe am~~lke 

TABLE IV 

PREDICTED RMR DATA WITH WELIUM AND HYDROGEN AS CARRIEI< ~GASES ;uSITu,G M~WLEKXU!L&lR llXI.~- 

METER ESPRESSIONS 3 AND 4 

n-Pentanc 
n-Nexanc 
n-Heptanc 
n-octane 
n-Nonane 
Benzene 
Toluene 
Cyclohexane 
Diethyl ether 
Acetone 
Ethyl acetate 
Acctonitrile 
Methylene chloride 
Chloroform 
C<a.rbon tctrachloride 
Carbon clisulficle 
Methanol 
Ethanol 
*-Propan 
Isopropanol 
n-Butanol 
Isobutanol 
Pentanol 

IOG 

I22 

J3G 
151 
164 
100 

114 
110 

107 
83 

108 
70 

- 

=o4 
116 
- 

55 

gz 
85 
99 
98 

115 

105 102 

I23 118 

I-43 I33 
160 ISO 

I77 164 
100 100 

IIG 113 
1x4 107 
1ocJn 97 

8G 86 
III II0 

- 74 
94a 95 

108” II2 

120" 12G 

8G” 84 
55 59 
z; 92 77 

85 95 
95 108 

- 108 
- I21 

101 

II5 
r2Y 

142 
154 
100 
III 

x08 
97 
84 

x06 
72 
95 

112 

127 
86 
55 
70 
84 
83 
98 
98 

112 

304 
na8 
n33 
150 

1’00 

iln2 

UOG 

on2 

86 

- 

n Ref. 3. 
b Ref. 27. 
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fhrzucttiin>~rm 08 tlhe sob-he is usually 4 I, solute-carrier gas interactions predominate. The 
a~plpa~pkiuutte molkcuhr constants therefore, are a relative indication for the size and 
geo~um&tpr 08’ tih.e solhte-carrier-benzene system. 

IFor i&e case where helium and hydrogen serve as carrier gases, RMR factors 
artt II( lhuore~ lbeem computed from eqn. 2 with a = 1/4. Insertion of the thermal con- 
uUu~tiaiiGs; ~etm sl5glWy improves the agreement between the previously calculatecllJ 
((egm~.. n)) aurxdl expctimental RMR data. The magnitude of this term lies in the range 
04’ (DI_~Q $ol nx~g #or, the compounds considered. Utilizing diameter expressions 3 and 
4 t+-piicrall eaamplles are presented in Table IV. Close esamination of the tabulated 
Rib’ waduue~ ihdicates that both sets of data are nearly identical for a given substance 
wMI~ tthese caxitiers.. 

The ptesermt study illustrates that the relative response of the thermal con- 
allrmcrhkii~p- alle%ectot; can be correlated with fundamental molecular properties of the 
&~~~~mxa~tlogra@hik solute and carrier gas. More significantly it has been found that 
tiemrrmall cr~~m1dlu11ct5vity is not the only analytical property under consideration. We 
sxnggesti hihat; a~lbso~hte signal strength may now be divided into three components: 
a ccellI1 &II~~~~~D,. GIIIJI ellectrical factor and a “molecular property” term. 

_$~KN~~o~ peak behavior has been commonly observed in the analysis of 
colnlga~nnik sdb&mmces. with nitrogen as carrier and in the determination of hydrogen in 
b~lliiunmn~.. \a’-shuupedl peaks have been attributed to the temperature gradient between 
tlk d&ccto;o liA& and sensing filament, the molar flow rate, heat capacity and sample 
siiz02~. IIrm oddliitkn~ lx+ these parameters, we propose that a similarity in magnitude of 
i&e vauriio~l~~s~ nnx~l!ecu~~hr properties considered here is also parti.ally responsible for peak 
kilkh~~ii~~m~.. Adtiio~aill investigations, particularly with “heavy” carrier gases should 
eAlu~~iiullate i&e response, oE this versatile and inexpensive detector. 

T%NP a~&l~ots~ gratefully acknowledge the financial assistance provided by a 
Nat&rmall lDkhuse Education Act Fellowship. 
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